
NYC: History & Virtual Tour
A PBS Adult Continuing Education Online Course

Open to All Interested Students

No Prerequisite Courses Required - Appropriate for All Students

Dates & Times
Wednesdays & Fridays, 9 - 10:30am EST

● May 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28, June 2, 4, 9, 11, 2021

Course Information and Registration

● Class is held on the Zoom platform

● Tuition for full course is $350

● All students receive a Certificate of Completion

● Register with credit card online:

https://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html

See Reverse Side For Full Course Description

Questions?
AdultEd@positivebehavior.org

https://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html
mailto:AdultEd@positivebehavior.org


Course Description: NYC: History & Virtual Tour

So often when we discuss traveling, we think about escape and adventure. So often so, we forget

about the amazing city that is right here in our own state! If you have a love for history and

traveling to NYC then this class is for you! Join us for NYC: History & Virtual Tour this semester

and fall in love with the famous "city that never sleeps". Including learning about hidden treasures

and landmarks on the island of Manhattan. Students will be engaging in research skills by

searching for the most famous historical landmarks and tourist spots in NYC. We will cover the

"must do" for the most seasoned travelers and the unknown local secrets of the city. We will also

cover the basic transportation systems of NYC including the LIRR, the subway, the public bus

system, and of course- walking! Students will also plan a budget-friendly walking trip. With

copious resources provided to us during the COVID-19 crisis, traveling the world has never been

easier (and more affordable!). Please save the date for Wednesday, June 23rd as we plan for a PBS

ACE student meet-up in a walking tour of NYC. Please note that this is subject to change with

COVID19 regulations and safety precautions.

Your Instructor

Courtney Braun is thrilled to be joining PBS for another remote

learning class! Courtney is currently a graduate student at The

Stony Brook University School of Social Welfare specializing in

Physical, Psychological and Social Well Being. Courtney attended

the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival (KCACTF)

two years in a row, representing Suffolk Community College in

their productions of Hair and Gypsy. Previously, Courtney has

worked alongside various famous artists such as Ben Vereen.

Courtney has been performing for over 17 years and has a strong

background in performing, choreographing, and directing

numerous shows. She is a founding member of CAST, the

Community of Actors for Supported Theater on Long Island based at Think Big Theatre Arts. She

looks forward to seeing familiar faces old and new as we laugh our way through the semester with

one another.

PBS Adult Education classes are taught using various instructional methods tailored to the

specific needs of adult learners. Students will be encouraged to develop critical thinking, research

and study skills, and utilize technology for learning and collaboration. All students benefit from

being engaged with interesting material and collaborating with other students.


